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list Hours of a Converted 
Indian.

iuyytsleJ hj hearing J!cc. .V-. Hand'» 
Jncript. ’i of the la.a hourg of John Paul,

<i concerted MsC-Mar.

bad learned to believe failure impôttible ; 
he bad been (ought to believe—that 

The world cannot withstand,
It* ancient conqueror •

he believed as firmly as he believed in his 
existence that the living God had attached 
tureen to faith, and failure with unbelief; 
and therefore he wrestles on : and finally the 

y„ tbe (loot ol hit wig warn an Indian lay, mighty monster of sin is destroyed,-enemies 
ynd bi« spirit war rapidly |«using away— are subdued, and lukewarm friends render
Qg bis blow stood the dew-drops ol death, him the tribute ol their praise.

thiek and thill, But once in a loop period such a Leoni-
yjd the life-pulse, ,mce houinliug, was last i das is found. Few a'e willing to spend,

growing a-ill ! and be «pent for souls : and owing to this ub-
Hs spoke ,0 his friends as they gathered around, sence of devoted men, revivals of religion 
All eager to list to the last fainting sound are not of frequent occurrence
Of the voe-e. that had cheer'd them in council ll may be asked, and what is to lie the

| reward for this outlay of strength ; this ex- 
the wig-wain, or «hadowa ol penditure of tears ; this enduring the con

tradiction of sinners ; this becoming a fool (or 
Christ ? Let me answer : tbe joy of being 
like Christ ; the joy of imitating God in do

or light,
• yii.1 thv fires of 

niytif.
He toiJ them hie prospecte - and oh what were

lljFSe

your children in its teachings, and now and Thfl TrtllSTlP nf Pir« *
then read to them its interesting anecdotes 1118 10Q6Ue 01 rlrtil
and narratives, endeavoring to deepen the 1 On the day of Pentecost Christianity 
salutary impressions they are fitted to make ? faced the world, a new religion, and a poor 
And do you at times mark some striking ODC' wilbout » history, without a priesthood, 
thought, or narrative, or discussion, and send w!thout a college, without a people, and 
it to your neighbor, or read it in the socii.! witbout a patron. She had only her two 
circle of friends, or in the nm >th!y concert, sacraments and her tongue of tire. The 
or the prayer meeting of tin Lurch? Or i la!lt-r was her sole instrument of aggression, 
when you and your household have done ! A11 lbat wa* ancient and venerable rose up 
wiih it, can you not lend it to some poor fa- 1,6,016 ber ia solid opposition No passions 
mily who would lie most thankful tor it, or lbe raob’ no *h6^ri«s of the learned, no 
to some missionary in the Western wilds ] ‘n,ere5ts of the politic, favouted her ; nor 
who is unable to take it, and whose heart jd'd she flatter or conciliate any one of them, 
would be cheered, and his family blessed by j Wjlb ber tongue of lire she assailed every 
its weekly visits ? In some, or all of these j e3tl’t’Dg system, and every evil habit ; and 
ways, do you endeavor to make the most of 1 bX tbat tongue of fire she burned ber way 
your religious paper—to turn it to the best j lhrou8b innumerable forms of opposition, 
account wherever its influences may be ex-1 asbin6 what was her power, we can^ind

Tc guide his frail talk u'ci ibe transparent wa ing good ; the joy of conquering the demon

n
Whose rippl.-leth writer» no ,torm-surge e'er 1 of unbelief by a stronger faith. These 

,evils, things will constitute their own “ exceeding
In the firstietaut lande where Hie •• Great Spi. j great reward.”

nil'' dwells ? And should the further enquiry be made,
Or leirlfss an I If.-.1, l’nrough ihe hunting admitting a minister’s willingness to col 

grounds roam, crate him
Where Desdi as Ah victor could never more ! revival preaching ; what departure from tbe 

come i I ordinary mode ol presenting truth may be
Ah', bo, but ihe t duces and lieeness ot grace, [ warranted ?
The poeet ol Je»u» to **ave their lost race, i 1 might say. Let souls be saved, even at
jta, /hr was his theme,, lor to him had been ' the sacrifice of every existing rule. But

given, ' the reply may be restricted to the following
A neon ol glory, ui God, and 01 Heaven ! j observation. To secure a Revival there
Be aw the paved street», which like burnish’d are necessary, First, the prayer ol faith :

golflShone, Second, startling preaching, and I lie direct
And, highly exalted, sat Chii»t ou lii» throne ; j interposition of providence. XV itbout the 
While angel- were finding within the.r bright ijirtt, the hearts ol the people will not be sub*

erted
These are my queutions. Will you think 

of thÿm ? And more than this, will you 
jiisj^nswer them—to yourself.—Xeiv YorkJ$3"

ir.I sh iUiing

The Indian It*II back on bn skin-covered bud, 
And soon he w w one ol Karih'g ^nmiibeiles*

tier».]

A Brand plucked from the Bvrnino.

Four Questions about a Religious

dutd. Without the tecond, the will will not 
triumphantly •• ./«A,. Paul hot | yield to the weight of motives brought for

ward.
Hence, calm, prayerful faith, energetic 

preaching, and startling providences, will in
variably promote a revival of religion.— 

But hi- spirit had pass'd to hi» home in the ,ky, I Men will escape with their lives when they 
To enjoy the lull vision of glory on high ! I are made to perceive their danger.
Oh ! servant ol Christ, speed thee on in thy J 

work,
Thy mission ol love, and I ho* dangers may lurk j 
Jn each step ol thy pathway, vet onward slill - __

* Newspaper.
I want to ask them. They are these— 

First :
Do you take a religious paper ? if not, 

! you may uivir see this query. And yet it 
; is possible you may see it ; or if you do not, 
some one may tell you of it. So 1 repeat 
the inquiry : Do you take a religious paper? 

If you do not take one,you ought io do it, 
' for your own sake, and that of your family ; 
for their and your mental and tj»eral improve
ment, and spiritual good. “ A family with
out a religious paper in this age of the world, 

i is really an object of pity—a fit field for 
missionary labor; and any well informed 

! Christian would as much feel bound to go 
[ on a mission to such a family, to ensure the 
weekly visits of some good religious paper, 
as to labor for the conversion ot a Burman 
or a Hindoo.” Such a paper will constant- 

j Iv be presenting the most important views 
i of truth and duty y it wilF Tnforni you as to 
I the advancement b£-Christ’s kingdom, and 
keep alive the sympathies in its progress ; 
it will, rouse your intellect, cultivate your 

hli interests in ro- | taste> quicken your prayers, suggest plan- ol 
fa U hood [rertains : ; Udefulness^ interest your children, keep them

move.
Rejoicing :o know tbs! tin God doth approve. 
And oh f if e’er w.-ary and faint by the way. 
Thy footstep, from duty were tempted to stray; 
Remember 0ne Mie Mac looks down from above, 
Tbe fruit of thv labor, the fruit of thy love.
The pled;,, whirl. iu liic by thv God hath hern 

given
Thai the reed sown on Pw -h. shall be garnered 

in IL man 
Chatham.

[rvir Tits raovts. ial wk-lryas J

Revival Preaching.
No. X.

If it be true t 
tiofls, then how j 
ho a right faith,, 
actions. If it bt

rat faith governs man’s ac- 
eeessary that there ?houid ' 
iu o.-.ler to prodoce right I 
true, that tbe whole man,

body and soul action ar.,1 feeling, be govern
ed by what he believes ; and it it he equally 
true, that the belief ol lbe truth will lead 
man ri-. ’if, and the belief <.. falsehood lead 
man tr-onj and d- strny 
lalion to whatever ihe
thtn i- it indeed needful tiiat a m in should 
be influenced by a right failli, in order to 
bis performing right actions. Take along 
with this thought another.—Things realized 
by faith, it not more real, yet exert a more 
powerful influence over the spirit of man 
tbao tilings perceived by s.ght. In the last 
cam repelilion familiarizes tbe soul to the

from pernicious reading and aid you in a 
thousand ways to teach, and govern, and in
fluence, and train them aright. By anecdote, 
poetry, narrative, fact, suggestion, it will 
become the daily monitor of Hie household, 
instructing, counselling, guiding, and thus 
richly blessing the entire family circle, It 
will be caught up at leisure intervals, and

The Guide of our Youth.
" My Kâliier, ihou art the guide of ray youth.'1
A precious motto for a young man to 

adopt and write upon his heart : God his 
Father, the guide ol hit youth / And does 
he not need some one wiser than himself to 
guide him then ? Can lie guard himself 
from the evils that surround him, or keep 
his heart with diligence out of which 
are the issues of life, without a divine 
helper ? Ii he can, uben he can do what 
no one who has passed before him from 
youth to old age Las ever done. Many 
would go back, if they could, and live over 
again the period of youth, with the hope 
that by wisdom gained from experience, 
they might be able to pursue a very diffe
rent course. But vain the hope. Alas’ 
for man—he does not know himself. With
out God as the guide of his youth, the ex
periment would only prove a failure.

But why attach so much importance to 
the period of youth ; and why is it impossi
ble for man to guide himself? Because 
then the mind and heart are more suscepti
ble of impresssion good or evil, and the 
habits lormed and principles adopted at that 
age, are apt t«, remain with us through life. 
And li.-sides “ it is not in man that walkeili 
to direct his steps.” He lias a corrupt 
heart 1 a heart which is evil and only evil 
Cfs.itinually. In the language of the Bible, 
” it is deceitful above all thing-, and des
perately wicked, so that none can know it.” 
Tins is not a welcome truih. Men 
like to believe that they are as wicked by 
nature as the Bible represents them. But 
there are some things in the Bible that ac
cord so well with the experience and obser
vation of men, that even the sceptic or infi
del cannot deny them. What is there said 
of the bumaa heart is one of these, and men 
everywhere find it just as the Bible de
scribes it, dark and dismal as the picture is. 
Now this is the reason why a young man 
needs God as his guide—because he has 
this evil heart, and because of his exposuse 
to temptation and the snares of the wicked 
one.

There are rocks in life’s ocean, hidden to 
him, where I,is hark may be wrecked, and he 
evidently needs a much better pilot than 
himsell. There are clouds, dark clouds, ga
thering iu that bright sky which is now pic
tured iu his youthful mind,and he needs the 
light of tue “ fvun ot liigbtgousness.” God 
is a sun and shield. In Him dwells all 
good. He is the fountain from wueuce all 
our happiness is derived. The young man

contemplation ol the object ; m the first case, whisper many an invaluable les sou, where 
f»ith presents the object more powerfully to tbe e|„borate treatises would not be under- 
tbs apprehension with each presentation. j and the printed volume remain un-

Further ; If. the belief of falsehood with ; opened. Next to the Bible have in your 
regard tv any human interest be fatally in- j family a good religion! paper. But I have 
jurbiH, while the belief of truth is eternally j a second question :
beneficial ; then the remark is also applies- j Do you pay for a religious paper < It is 
bl* to interests purely spiritual. If we carry not enough that you borrow one from your 
thi, view ti. the question already discussed, friend or neighbor. In this case your read- 

s^pWhy are not revival» of religion of more 1 ing will be desultory and interrupted ; and 
frequent occurrence ? ' may we not trace ' the feeling of dependence on another, will 
tbs reply to ttie absence of a right faith. Is mke from both the pleasure and profit of the 
tbe truth believed ? Is it believed that the perusal. Nor is it enough that you subscribe 
bring God has attached certain! Ruccese to the I for one, while you’never think of paying 
exercise ot true faith in every matter per- your subscription ; for you can hardly ex- 
tsining to religion,? Is it believed that souls pect to be benefited by the paper, while 
oust be converted or perish .' Is it believed t coming short of the honesty toward those 
tbat faith in the truth put lorib by the un- that prepare and send it—-doing what you 
converted will, at any moment, save them ? ; can 1 to starve the editor, publisher, printer, 
It it believed that God reqn.. ei of each min- paper maker,’ and all who are engaged in 
met ol the Gospel that he do his best to- it. You will not be likely to learn the les- 
*itd the conversion nf souls ? Enquiries son of religion from its columns, while you 
™ght be multiplied, but they are unneces- do not act on the lessons of justice and honor 
“ry. Suffice that man is so constituted, 1 to those who would teach you the former.— 
tbst hi» happiness depends upon his right- ; Pay for your paper, and you will read it 

- *wnnoss. The religion of the Bible is , with independence and a good conscience, 
truth. Whenever the s aul of man comes l and feel that it is your own, and encourage 
io contact with truth by faith, he is render- J those who prepare it for you. I have a 

righteous—consequently happy, The ! third question : 
question natmally anses,—Do preachers of! Do you read a religious paper ? Not a 
lbe Gospel believe this ? If so, do they labor i few take a religious paper, and perhaps pay 
to bring about that contact ? , for it, and yet rarely read it. Week after

Now, many are ready to reply in the af-1 week it comes, loaded with its precious les-

no other answer than this one, “ The 
tongue of fire.”

With regard to one of her Deacons, Ste
phen, it i» said that his enemies could not 
resist the wisdom and the power witn which 
he spoke. It was not every disciple who 
had a gift liko his, to pour out in clear and 
copious utterance the testimony which could 
command the attention of national councils, 
and confound the sophisms of a college of 
disputera ; but, each in bis own sphere and 
style, the Christians of that br.pp) day were 
distinguished among their fellow-men by a 
strange power of declaring the deep things 
of God. Many of them would go, like 
Andrew, who went first to “ his own brother 
Simon," and tell their kinsmen of Jesus, 
and forgiveness, and the resurrection of the 
dead,and the world to come, in strains which, 
by some unaccountably power, fixed the at
tention and entered the heart. Others ot 
them would go, as did the brothers to Na
thanael, telling the neighlwurs and friends 
whom they met the great things of redemp
tion, so that prejudices, even the strongest, 
were often melted in the fire of their speech. 
True, they did not always succeed ; but how 
marvellous their success was, notwithstand
ing ! Had Christians of the present day, in 
addressing those whose conscience, creed, 
early impressions, all favour every word they 
sav, hut that strange influence which bore 
down the most rooted aversion, how rapid 
and how glorious would be the spread ot 
living religion in the land !

This power of utterance is ordinarily re
ferred to throughout the New Testament as 
at once the gift of God and the great weapon > 
of the cliutch. We have a.ready noted | 
how, when opposition first threatened thorn, 
they went in earnest prayer to God, and 

do not S for power, that they might speak His
word with boldness. So when any one of j 
them, in critical circumstances, is enabled 
specially to declare and magnify the truth, 
we are told that he does so, “ being filled 
with the Holy Ghost;” aud Paul, who, 
though he was not present on the day of 
Pentecost, received the tongue of fire in a 
very remarkable degree, did not hold that 
gift as being constitutional, like natural 
talents and aptitude of speech. Among 
the subjects with regard to which he entreats 
the prayers of his Christian brethren, he 
specially mentions “ utterance :’’ “ Praying 
always with all prayer and supplication in 
the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all 
perseverance and supplication for all saints; 
and for me, that utterance mag be given unto 
me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to 
make known the mystery of the Gospel.” 
Again and again have we brought before us 
the fact, that this utterance is the direct gilt 
of God ; nor are we without traces of the 
same fact in earlier times than those of 
Christianity. In the cases of Mary and 

who starts out in life with the determination Elizabeth we hear them, under the infiu- 
to make God Ins guide, aud who takes Ins j 6°ce of the Divine Spirit, utter,ng great and 
word as a lamp to his feet, is safe am.d ail furious things. In lbe cases of Latah and 
the evil influences of the world. He ha» -Vremiah, we fiud the Lord making Himself 
the best security for success here, and the | t1’6" *‘/6"g>b re8ard, to tbe
promise of everlasting felicity in the future, wherewith He charged them ; and in ihe 
In old age the sins of youth are often the j caw of Moses the gilt of speech wns espe- 
cause ot many bitter pangs. Many a dark 1 c'al>y prom.sed to him ; but hi* faith laded,
stain has been m,Je upon th, soul then,, a"d consequently another had to exercise
which we would he glad to erase from the that power which, had he bel.eved, he bun- 
memory. D.tviJ looked back with sorrow | ^ would have fulty possessed- 
and shame to these when he prayed that
God might not remember the sins of bis , . . .
youth- floppy indeed ,s the youth who ha» «pou men by the testimony they bore even
comm,tied h,/ heart to the keeping and when bearmg ,t under the constant ot pub-
guidance of God-who ever looks to Him as 1-c persecution,and m the face ot tmpend.ng 
the source of a'.l true wisdom an 1 knowledge, danger. Without a press, without a l.tera- 

Dr Oh.erver \ turc> without any of our modéra means ot
! influencing masses of men ; cast solely on ! 
the one instrument of the tongue, and in

The Earnest Listener, j that destitute of the wisdom of the Greek, |
, . , , _ 1 ... and of the skill of the scribe ; seldom fa-A ptous clergyman bad a care »ss and idle opportunity of repeatedly

- .= !,« 1=1, hi., h.-rne. u,»nt nn hoard a ves- ,uu,vu " ““ rr ». , * Jaddressing numerous assemblies ol the same
individuals ; destitute of prestige, contemp
tible in numbAs, rustic in manners, and 
thwarted by circumstances; strong only in

assign a natural reason why Whitetield form lay insensible, stretched near the child 
should have been the means of converting, From bis head the dark blood flowed from 
so many more sinners than other men. a ghastly wound. The man against whom 
Without one trace of logic, philosophy, or John Locke had sworn eternal hatred had. 
anything worthy to be called syrlemat'C the at the risk of his own life, been the saviour 
ology, bis sermons, viewed intellectually, of the child. He had struck a floating piece 
take an humble place among humble efforts, of drift-wood, as he came to the surface with 
Turning again to his friend, Wesley, we find the boy, and death seemed inevitable, 
calmness, clearness, logic, theology, discus- John Locke flung himsell down on the 
sion, definition, point, appeal, but none of green sward, and bent over the senseless 
that prodigious and unaccountable power form. ‘ Save him,’ he cried huskily, to the 

' which the human Intellect would naturally doctor who had been summoned ; ‘ restore 
connect with movements so amazing as those him to consciousness, if it be for only one 
which took place under his word. Neither little moment—1 have something important 

' the logic of tbe one, nor tbe declamation of to say to him.’
the other, furnishes us with the secret of his ! ‘ He is reviving,’ replied the doctor,

j success. There is enough to account for The wounded man opened his eye# ; they 
men being affected, excited, or convinced; met the anxious glance of his brother-in-law, 
but that does not account for their living 1 and the pale lips trembled forth—‘ Do you 
holy lives ever after. Thousands of pulpit- : forgive me ?"
orators have swayed their audience, a# a Yes, yes, God is witness, as I hope for 
wind «ways standing corn ; but, in the re- mercy hereafter, I freely forgive you, and 
suit, those who were most affected differed I in turn ask your forgiveness for my unchris- 
notbing from their former selves. An effect tian conduct.

A feeble pressure of the band, and a beam
ing smile was all his answer.

Many days tbe brave young man hung 
upon a slender thread of life, and never 
were there more devoted friends than those 
who hovered over his sick bed. But a

of eloquence is sufficient to account for a 
vast amount of feeling at the moment ; but 
to trace to this a moral power, by which a 
man, for bis life long, overcomes his besetting 
sins, and adorn» his name with Christian 
virtues, is to make sport of human nature.

Why should these men have done what [ vigorous constitution triumphed, and pale 
many equally learned and able, as divines j and changed, he walked forth once more 
and orators, never did ? There must have | among the living.
been an element of power in them which j • O ! if he bad died with my unkindness 
criticism cannot discover. What was that clouding his soul, never should I have dared 
power ? It must be judged of by its sphere ! to hope for mercy from my Father in liea- 
and its effects. Where did it act? and what j ven,’ said John Locke, to his wife, as they 
did it produce ? Every power has its own ! sat talking over the solemn event that had 
sphere. The strongest arm will never con-, threatened their lives with a living trouble, 
vince tbe understanding, the most forcible j “ Never, now 1 have lasted the sweetness of 
reasoning will never lift a weight, the bright- j forgiveness^ never again will I cherish re- 
est sunbeam will never pierce a plate of iron, venge or unkindness towards the erring.— 
nor the most powerful magnet move a pane F or there is a new meaning to my soul, m 
of glass. The soul of man has separate j our daily prayer ; and I see that 1 have only 
regions, and that which merely convinces , been calling judgmentI upon myself, while 
the intellect may leave the emotions un-, 1 have impiously asked, * Forgive us our 
touched, that which merely operates on the | trespasses as tee forgive those who trespass 
emotions may leave the understanding un- against us."
satisfied, and that which affects both may 1 > f^ad us not into temptation.'
yet leave the moral powers uninspired The T[)e preyer wa, CKreleS6ly said and tbe 
crowning power of the messenger of God is , bounded up and away. Tbe ripe fields 
power over the moral man ; power which, „|jMenej jn t(,r amber light of morning, the 
whether it approaches the soul through the d#w trerabled M if in ecst»cy of the smile 
avenue ol the intellect or of tbe affections, of |h() 9un UQ(1 lbe pe,eb ,reci on father 
does reach into tbe soul. The sphere of B|j b., p|anlalion, a, it j, died, turned 
true Christian power is the heart,—the | tbejr checks for an early kiss. Not s
mon,1 man; and the result of its action H ; I|ri wa, 8een about the o)d man’6
", t iu be surely distinguished from that of ; Jf and nQIV Jack remembered that the 

eloquence by instantaneous emotion, farlBer had on a mil t0 a ,lck( a ,iylng 
U j; uy subsequent moral fruit, rower which g^n
clef uses the heart, and produces holy living, j ,je illoa,._the peacbe6 were so near 
ts the power of the Holy Gho»t. It may be ; ,h , bed in bi, face, and the tempting 
through the logic of W esley, the déclama- , |imbl ,eemed itretched over the garden 
tton ot Whtteheld, or the simple common- Jack stood irre,0|ute, longing for the
sense of a plain servant-woman or labouring frui, LUt,e b Hule, be )e, one suggestion 
man ; but whenever this power is in action, „f,er am)tb„r climb over bii conscience, and 
,t strikes deeper into human nature than any | duwn jn hi, weak hearl. 
mere reasoning or pathos. Possibly it doc. i . ,, wouldD-t be stealing,’ be said to him- 
not so soon bring a tear to the eye, or throw j ge|{. fof if o)J R|i h wa, Bt bome he-d let

* For Thine is the Kingdom.’
‘ Husannah.!’ the shout resounded through 

heaven. • Hallelujah! with a rich burst ol 
harmony, every harp of gold sends tortli its 
strains, and melody such as no mortal ear 
hath ever heard, floated among the o’ty 
columns, and along the golden streets. The 
Prince sat on the throne, whose splendour, 
even angelic vision could scarcely bear. 
Seraphs bent their bright heads before him 
the brightest spirits of light waived their 
celestial wings, and all the hosts of heaven 
chaotèd the triumphant strain, * Thine L the 

j kingdoYo !
| Hark ! from yet advancing ranks coming 
from tbe glory beyond the brightness ot the 
throne, their white garment is glistening,

! their flowing locks shining in the silvery 
, radiance of eternity, the strain is caught and 
j echoed back again—and with anew impu'se 
of worship, the saints and the martyrs add,

‘ And the Power, and the Glory,’
And heaven and earth respond,

“ A il EN.”

the judgment into a posture of asquiescence : 
but it raises in the breast thoughts of God, 
eternity, sin, death, heaven, and hell ; raises 
them, nut as mere ideas, opinions, or articles 
of faith, but as the images and echoes of 
real things.

We may find in many park of the coun
try, where much has been done to dispel 
darkness and diffuse true religion, that some 
of the first triumphs of grace were entirely 
due to the wonderful effects produced by the 
private and fire-side talking of some bumble 
Christians, who had themselves gone to the 
throne of grace, and waited there until they 
received the baptism of tire.

In proportion as tbe power of this one in
strument is overlooked, and other means are 
trusted in to supply its place, does the true 
force of Christian agency decline ; and it 
may without hesitation be said, tbat when 
men holding the Christian ministry Lahitu-

me have as many as I want ; oh ! how nice 
they look. Nobody sees me, so I’ll just take 
two—it’s no harm.' £

He had climbed the fence and Stretched 
forih bis hand, when a deep solemn voice 
sounded quite near, saying, ‘ lead us not into 
temptation.' Jack turned cold at these su
pernatural tones, as he thought them, and 
almost fell to the ground.

Another moment, and an arm was around 
bis neck—his father’s arm. There were 
tears in his eyes as Jack looked guiltily up 
and his voice trembled as lie asked,

• Is this my son ?’
Jack burst into tears.
• And did you pray this morning ?' asked 

his father.
• Yes, hut not with my heart,’ sobbed 

Jack.
Ali ! how many, like poor Jack, ask so-

,, . . , 1 lenin gifts of God, in thoughtless words andally and constantly man,lest their distrust , blallleBbis profldence, because they are not 
m the power ot the Holy Ghost to gtve them earritd fro'm d r and temptaliun hoc 
utterance, they publicly abjure the true (he

ll is, according

In all the history of the primitive Chris- 
! tians we find traces of the effect produced

Irmative. Tbe imagination 
prompt to run beyond rea»on. 
WietM it to be an easy matter 
*Uh the unconverted, and to 
Vfre he to make the attempt.

is always 
Each man 

to converse 
win souls : 

Imagination
^ures him that tbe attempt would be 
“owned with -access. He makes the at- 
*empti and the first view of the difficulties 
preseniitig themselves, in ordinary cas-’s, 
Actually prevents his proceeding further, 
o* looses his faith. In grasping with the 

monster—Sin—he is like a child 
the crested neck of a hissing ser- 

At the first view he imagines that 
,l'tl one exercise of bis strength, he will 
‘•orh forever the destroyer : he will “ bruise 
*7 ^fpvot’s head.” Ah ! bow different 
*lb be hod the reality from the imagina- 
Uo°1 Fhe dragon turns upon him. He 
‘Uempti to enwrap him,like Laocooo, in his 
ii t* bi*nS5 pierce his heart ; bis venom 

^ected madly ; am! they writhe together 
Wruggle which is for life—eternal life. 

Oos t.WU C0'Jr,cs open. Tire first is to oon- 
- -r"J ? faith ; the latter, to relinquish his

sons, to their dwellings ; but from indiffer
ence, or the pressure of business, or greater 
interest in other matters, they do not read it. 
It gives intelligence about missions, but they 
seek not the information ; accounts of revi
vals, but they have no interest in the narra
tive ; urges to some duty, but they are not 
anxious to perform it ; admonishes against 
error, or inconsistency, but they are heedless 
as to the warning. As opposed to this spirit 
and practice, not only take, but read your 
religious paper. Keep it carefully and 
thoughtfully, seeking for some message per
tinent to yourself Look out through its 
pages, on the vast plans and workings of di
vine providence. Look in through its coun
sels and admonitions to the recesses of your 
own heart. Read it as the youthful Jere
miah Evarts did the book bis father gave 
him, so as to ‘ read all the sense out ot it.’ 
Question it as to truth, and duty, and use
fulness, and growth in grace ; as to the way 
of consistency, and the temptations to which 
you are exposed ; as to Christian experience,

. ..................... ...» and the progress of God’s kingdom in the
•if be,;- How many are there, who, ; world ; as to offers of mercy through a cru- 
, ngBted by the wn.th of bell, pursue the : cified Savimfr, and the great question of
‘*ier roi ■ — - —............. * ’—
epiritaal

son, who left his home, went on board a ves
sel, and sailed Io a foreign land. His sor
rowful parents could only pray for him, and 
send him good advice wlien they wrote to 
him. The ship which contained their boy 
reached a distant port, and was there wait
ing to take in a fresh cargo, when the sailoi s 
went on shore and brought back with them 
a little native boy, who could play some 
curious kinds of music. He amused them 
for a long time, but at last he said, “ You 
must now take me on shore.” The sailors 
told him tnat he must not go yet. *• Ob, | men, 
indeed, I cannot stay any longer,” replied 
the little black boy, “ and I will tell you 
why. A kind Christian missionary bas come 
near the village where I live. From him I 
have learned all 1 know about Jesus Christ, 
in whom 1 now wish to believe. This is 
about the hour when he meets us under tbe 
shade of a tree, to tell us more ; I want to 
go to hear him." The sailors were quite 
overcome by the boy's cries, and at once 
rowed him ashore.

The clergyman's thoughtless son was 
struck with the words ot the little heathen 
boy. He felt condemned by them. “ Here 
ara I,” he said to himself, ” the son of a 
minister in England, knowing far more 
about Jesus Christ than that poor boy, and

Tbat little

the one peculiar attribute,—the unseen fire 
which filled them ; on they went, and on, 
turning the hearts of their enemies, and 
advancing the name of the Lord.

Religion bas never, in any period, sus
tained itself except by the instrumentality 
of the tongue of fire. Only where some 

more or lesa imbued with this primi
tive power, have spoken the words of the 
Lord, not with ” the words which man's 
wisdom teacbeth, but which the Holy Ghost 
teacbeth,” have sinners been converted, and 
saints prompted to a saintlier life. In many 
periods of the history of the church, as this 
gift has waned, every natural advantage has 
come to replace it:—more learning, more 
system, more calmness, mere profoundness 
of reflection, everything, in tact, which, 
according to the ordinary rules of human 
thought, would insure to the Christian church 
a greater command over the intellect ol 
mankind, and would give her arguments in 
favour of a holy life a more potent efficacy. 
Yet it has ever proved tbat the gain of all 
this, when accompanied with an abatement 
of the ” fire,” has Içfclbe church less effiyet caring far less about him! lb*l‘,‘'l!! I ^nt” and her.17bo‘£&ndEighty' lesson,

fellow is now earnestly listening to tbe word cteni, . __ . " . ■’ , ,
of life, while I am living quite careless about t‘ave transform ew in sain , oug er 
itl" In great distress of mind he retired simple tongue ot fire had continually reared

danger and temptation bodily. 
God help them to say from thv heart, ' Lead 
U» not into temptation.'

' Hut deliver us from Evil.' 
Although Mary Lee was almost a young 

lady, she did go to her little room when she 
felt the shock ol her disappointment, and let 
her sunny curls drop over her face, wep. with 
all the abandon of a child. For weeks she 
had nursed the thoughts of an anticipated 

i pleasure, enjoying them by day, dreaming 
—---------- j of them by night. And now a trifling india-

Pen Illustrations from the Lord’s ; pu;,tiOD °r tl,h a"ul wub 7bolm ehe.WM*
1 v* u ° I take her river journey, would detain her till

Prayer. j the next trip—perhap" a week. All that
- And forgive a, our Trespasses as we for- ! beautilu,1 s”,inY day she brooded over her 

- - — In-,», and there entered in her heart a strange
feeling of anger, when her aunt remarked 
at the dinner table, that she might have

ory ol Christian preaching 
to the authority of its Author, delivering a 
message from God,—a message through | 
man, it is true ; but delivered not with the j 
excellency of man’s speech, not under the 
guidance of man's natural wisdom ; a mes
sage, the effect of which does not rest upon 
the artistic arrangement, choicejmd order of 
words, but upon the extent to which its ut
terance is pervaded by the Holy Ghost

give those who Trespass against us.
• I’ll never forgive him—never !'
• Never is a hard word ; John,’ said the 

sweet-faced wife of John Locke, as she look
ed up a moment from her sewing.

He is a mean, dastardly coward, and 
upon this Holy Bible, 1’—

• Stop husband ! John ! remember he is 
my brother, and by the love you bear me 
forbear to curse him. He has done you 
wrong, I allow—but 0! John be is very 
youog and very sorry. The momentary 
shame you felt yesterday will hardly be 
wiped out with a curse. It will only injure 
yourself, John—0 please, don’t say anything 
dreadful.’

The sweet-faced woman prevailed , the 
curse that hung upon the lips of the angry 
man was not spoken, but he still said, ‘ I 
will never forgive him—he has done me a 
deadly wrong.’

The young man who bad provoked this 
bitterness, humbled and repented, sought in 
vain for forgiveness from him, whom in a 
moment of passion, be had injured almost 
beyond reparation. John Locke steeled his 
heart against him.

,r road. They fear to wrestle with a : your own salvation 1 With all these things 
ed‘/'Ua* FJWef, that once mysteriously bow- ! in view, read—habitually read your reli- 

vwq the Redeemer’s heart in the gar- ; gi.gar
aside their shield of faith,

gtous newspaper.
But I have one more question :
Do you Ymprove a religious paper ? In 

its way it is a talent. Do you faithfully en- 
* wictier i deavor to improve it ? Do you improve it
wt*.“ ’ 8ral’Plce with the dragon, and , for yourself—to your own growth in know- 
at u.’.aL. Frd7*> and pleads, and conquers ■. ledge, grace, and usefulness ? Do you point

i y an unconquerable faith ; be out its lessons to your fsmilyi and interest

*nd casting lucl,
« lbe bclll to those who are resolved to 

<,u!!r aad die ” the Leonidas of the 
p, Uil » hermopyle ; the man, who like

great
that night to his hammock; but bis father’s 
instructions Caine back to his thoughts, and 
reminded him hew he might seek and find 
that salvation which he so much needed.— 
He became a real Christian ; and great was 
tbe joy in bis English borne when the happy 
tidings reached his parents.

Are there none of our young readers to 
whom the desire of this heathen boy to hear 
more of Christ should come wub equal 
force ? With so mauy more ways than he 
bad of knowing Jesus Curist bis Son, how 
few children in our own land show half his 
eager desire for religious knowledge, or are 
so sincerely desirous to believe in the Sa- 
vior.—/uf, Min. Hsrald.

up its monuments of wonder. Tins has not 
been less the case in modern times than in 
ancient.

If tbe amazing revival which charac
terized the last century be viewed merely 
as a natural progress of mental influences, no 
analysis can find elements of power greater 
than have often existed in a corrupting and 
falling church, or than are found at many 
periods when no blessed effects are produced. 
Men equally learned, eloquent, orthodox, 
instructive, may be found io many ages of 
Christianity. It is utterly impossible to

• from the volume besrtag tkl» nUe, rseentiy publish - 
#d by tbs Rev Wluiem Artaai, A W. /lor Ml» At the
Wltiqria

In his store sat the young village mer
chant, one pleasant morning, contentedly 
reading the morning paper. A sound of 
harried footsteps approached, but be took no 
notice until a batless boy burst into the 
r' -o, screaming at tbe top of hie voice, ‘ Mr. 
L.c - : j, Johnny is in the river—little Johnny 
Louse.’ «

To dash down the paper and spring for 
the street, was the first impulse of the ago
nized father. On, on, like a maniac he flew 
till he reached the bank of tbe river, pallid 
and crazed with anguish. Tbe first sight 
that met bis eyes was little Johnny lying in 
the arms of his mother, who with her hair 
banging dishevelled around, bent wildly 
over her child. The boy was just saved ; 
he breathed, and opening his eyes, smiled 
faintly in his mother’s face, while she with 
s choking voice thanked God. Another

gone, after all, for her faintness lasted but 
a few moments, ‘ But I expect there’s some 
kind providence iu it,’ murmured the sweet 
woman smiling at Mary.
Mary tried to smile in reply, but her heart 
was rebellious and she said to herself,

• There is no other providence in it but 
just to disappoint me.’

■ Alas ! bow often is G)d dishonored thus 
through our weak, sinful judgment.

• What is it ?’ cried Mrs. W’hartou and 
Mary, in alarm, as the huiband and father 
almost staggered into the room, and sank, 
pallid as a corpse iuto hi» seat.

• The boat—Mary—my child. Oh ’ if 
she had gone, he faltered. I am unmanned 
—I have seen a wretched father shrieking 
over tbe wreck of his wnole family.

A few moments pas-ed in awful silence. 
Mary’s ehcek blanched to the hue of her fa
ther’s, and a nameless terror froze her heart. 
When he had grown calmer, Mr. Wharton 
said,

• The Reindeer is burned ; your cousin 
| Ella lost ; two of our neighbors burned in 
j ber : O ! heaven spare me such a sight as
long as 1 live ;’ an 1 he shuddered from an 
icv-chill.

Mary arose, sod though every limb trem- 
bled with the excitement of the shocking 
news, she dragged herself to her chamber, 
and fell prostrate before her God. “ Have I 
dared to doubt thee ?’ she sobbed. • To 
think rebelliously of Thy ways ? 01 Father, 
forgive me, I knew not what I did.’

When the little family circle gathered, 
unbroken, in the pleasant sitting room, they 
knew that in a home near by, bands were 
wildly wrung, shrieks uttered, and tears a - 
ing over tbe dead. Mary wept and wou 
not be comforted, and her sobs grew on er 
and her tears feel faster, as with a lo»> 
mulous voice, her father sat e , 
prayer, and be faltered and paused as be
rtpaatad the words, « Deliver ui from evil.

A Christian Woman.
The following touching, simple, sorrowful 

memorial of his wife, was written by one of 
tbe great statesmen of England—Sir James 
Mackintosh—in a private letter to a Iriend -,

•• She was a woman,’1 he writes, " who, by 
tender management of my weaknesses, gra
dually corrected the most pernicious of ilium. 
She became prudent from affection ; and, 
though of the most generous nature, she was 
taught frugality and economy by her love 
for me. During the rntist critical period of 
ray life, she preserved Order in my affairs, 
from tbe care of which she relieved me. She 
gently reclaimed me from dissipation, she 
propped my weak aud irresolute nature, she 
urged my indolence to all the exertions that 
have been useful or creditable to me, and 
she tvas perpetually at hand to admonish 
my heedlessncss and improvidence. To her 
1 owe whatever I am,—to her whatever 1 
shall be. In ber solicitude for my interest, 
she never for a moment forgot my character. 
Her feelings were warm and impetuous, 
but she was placable, tender and constant. 
Such was she whom I have lost, and I have 
lost her when a knowledge of her worth bad 
refined my youthful love into friendship, be
fore age had deprived it of much of its ori
ginal ardor. I seek relief, and I find it, in 
the consolatory opinion that a benevolent 
Wisdom inflicts tbe chastisement, as well as 
bestows tbe enjoyment, of human life ; tbat 
superintending Goodness will one day enli
ven the darkness which surrounds our na
ture and hangs over our prospects ; tbat this 
dreary and wretched life is not, the whole of 
man ; tbat a being capable of such proficien
cy in science and virtue is not like the 
beasts tbat perish ; that there is a dwelling 
place prepared for the spirits of the just ; 
tbat the ways of God will yet be vindicated 
to man.”

I From the 1‘rtiby Urtiui.j

The World Rightly Estimated.
The circle of politeness, elegance, and 

taste, unless a higher spirit and principle 
predominate, is to me an enchanted spot, 
which 1 seldom enter without fear, and sel
dom retire from without loss.—Kewton.

When I am in tbe great world, I consider 
myself as in an enemy’s country, and as be
set with snares; and this puts me on my 
guard. I know that many people, whom I 
bear say a thousand agreeable and brilliant 
things, disbelieve, or at least disregard those 
truilis on which 1 found my everlasting 
hu|>e». This sets me upon a more diligent 
inquiry into those truths ; and upon tbo arch 
of Christianity the more 1 press the stronger 
I find it.—H. More.

May-flowers aud morning vapour and 
summer «list posleth not so fust away as 
these worm eaten pleasures which we follow. 
We build castles in tbe air, and night dreams 
are our idols that we dual on. Salvation, 
salvation, is our only necessary thing. O ! 
how are we bereaved of wit to chase and 
hunt aud run till our souls be out of breath, 
alter a condemned happiness of our own 
making.—Rutherford.

The impotence of the world never appear» 
more conspicuous than when it has exhaust 
ed its powers in the gratification of its vota
ries, by placing them in a situation which 
leaves them nothing further to hope. It 
frustrates the sanguine expectations of its 
admirers as much as by what it withholds, 
and reserves its severest disappointment for 
the season ol possession.—Robert Hall.

Human felicity, or that full aud complete 
good which ,s suited to the nature of man is 
not to be found in the earth, nor in earthly 
things.—Leighton.

Young man ! read thy Bible ; bear Gad ; 
form your sentiments so as tbat they will 
bear examining ten thousand ages hence ; 
then you will be truly wise ; but till then 
you will not, while living in tins world, judge 
rightly concerning it; lor it is but a proces
sion or a pageant, that passes by.— Cecil.

Oue thought of Jesus Christ reaching the 
heart, is more to be valued than all creature 
contentments whatsoever,though they should 
be enjoyed in their fulness tor a thousand 
years without interruption.—Bail.

The honors of the world, and all momen
tary things, yea, this hie itself, it dials,te- 
fui, in respect of those eternal joys, and that 
kingdom above, lor which I breathe, and 
with joyful mind hasten even there where 
those many mansions are,— Clotsius.

Tbat lofty soul, that bears about with it 
the living apprehension of its being made 
for an everlasting stale, ia so earnestly in
tent upon it, that it shall ever he a descent 
with it, if it allow itself to take notice of 
what busy mortals are doing in their grand 
negotiations (as tbey reckon themj here be
low. He hath still the image before bis eye
of this world vanishing and passing away, 
of the other, with the everlasting affair, and 
concerns of it. even now ready to take place 
and fill up ah the stage , »nd can represent 
to himself tbe vision (not from a melancholy 
fancy or erased brain, but a rational faith 
and a sober, well-instructed mind) of the 
world dissolving, monarchies, and kingdoms 
breaking up, thrones tumbling, crowns and 
sceptres lying as neglected things. He hath 
a telescope, through which be can behold 
the glorious appearance of the Supreme 
Judge ; the solemn state of his majestic per
son ; tbe splendid pomp of his magnificent 
and vastly numerous retinue ; the obsequious 
throng ot glorious celestial creatures doing 
homage to tbe Eternal King ; the swift flight 
of bis royal guards, sent forth into the four


